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Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 

Sent: Thursday, May 21,200910:53 AM 

To: Cristina Slaton 

Cc: Commissioners Advisors; Administrative Assistants - Commission Suite 

Subject: FW: Correspondence for Docket 

Attachments: FAX.TIF 

Thanks, Cristina. This attachment has been printed and will be placed in Docket Correspondence - Customers and their 

Representatives, in docket 080278-TL. 


-----Original Message----

From: Cristina Slaton 

Sent: Thursday, May 21, 200910:45 AM 

To: Ann Cole 

Cc: Bill McNulty 

Subject: Correspondence for Docket 


Hello Ann, 


Please place the attached in the correspondence folder for docket 080278-TL. This is the same as the letters I sent over 

yesterday for this same docket, but it is a new letter received with a new date from the same customer. 


Thanks, 

Cristina 


-----Original Message--··· 

From: Fax Server [lllailtQ:f(i.xAdmins(iE!pSI.":,Srale.fl.Jls] 

Sent: Thursday, May 21, 200910:24 AM 

To: Cristina Slaton 

Subject: 850413 6395 1012, FAX 2 page(s) 


You have received a new fax. This fax was received by Fax Server. The fax is attached to the message. Open the attachment 

to view your fax. 


Received Fax Details 


Received On: 5/211200910:23:24 AM 
Number ofPages: 2 
From (CSID): 850413 6395 
From (ANI): 
Sent to DID: 

1012 
6031 FPSC, CLK - CORRESPONDENCE 

o Administrative 0 Parties ffiConsumer 
Duration of Fax: 0:00:39 DOCUMENT NO. OLf~ll-d?;
Transfer Speed: 14400 

DISTRIBUTION: 
Received Status: Success 
Number of Errors: 0 
Port Received On: IPF ]ORT_ 0012 

5/2112009 




850 413 6395 P.01PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONMAY-21-2009 11:02 

George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent: Federally licensed to represent taxpayers before all aaministrative levels oftbe IRS 

~accalaurcate Degree. Accounting_ 1966. Murray State tJnivetSity. Murray, KY 

A 1 Accountants, Inc. 

Phone {813} 684·3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E-Mail: LME@OTE.NET 

203 N. Parsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon, FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years ofExperience! 

Nathan A. Skop Monday, May 18/ 2009 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 

Tallahassee, FL 32399·0850 

Phone: 850-413-6046 


I need your help! Will you help me? 

Do you represent the citizens of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


My complaint is against Verlzon Florida, LLC. Doesn't Verizon Florida, lLC. provide phone 

service for the residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


Verizon Florida, lLC. has provided service that is equal to a grade NOli at my office, 203 North 

Parsons Avenue in Brandon, FL 33510. Would you please read the enclosure? The enclosure 

was mailed to Verizon Florida} lLC. Isn't my complaint as stated in my letter self explanatory? 


IN CONCLUSION 
Will you help me? Do you have the authority to investigate my complaint? Do you have the 
authority to persuade Verizon FlOrida, llC. to respond to my complaint? Why does the Florida 
Public Service Commission permit Verizon Florida, lLC. to provide service equivalent to a grade 
"0" to residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 

I remain respectfully yours, 

GeoYffe' T. tl.iLr~ 
George T. Eldridge, Tax Accountant 

Enclosure: My Monday, Mav 4, 2009 letter to Veri:mn Florida, ll..C. 

oIEClEDYI! 

mailto:LME@OTE.NET


850 413 6395 P.02PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSIONMRY-21-2009 11:02 

George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent: PederallY IiccnllCd to represent tiIXpayers before all admlnismuive levels of the 1RS 


Baccalaureate Degree. Accounting. 1966. Murray State University. Murray. KY 


A 1 Accountants, Inc. 
Phone {813} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E-Mail: LME(a{GTE.NET 

203 N. Parsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon. FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years ofExperience! 

ATTENTION: Mondav. May 4, 2009 

Michelle A. Robinson, Mgr. VIA RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Verizon Florida, LlC. 
ONE TAMPA CITY CENTER 
201 North Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

RE: 

Account" 15 1313 0684306167 03 

Al Accountants, Inc. 


for service at 203 N. Parsons Avenue 

Brandon, FL 33510 


Help. Helpl Helpll 

Would you provide me relieffrom the "Grade 0" service, which Verizon provides me? 


t have had nothing but irritation with Verizon Florida, LLC. since June 2008. June 2008 was when I moved from an 

old /oc<ltion to 203 N. Parsons Avenue. I have had these phone numbers for over 23 years. 


1. (813) 684-3399 
Z. (813) 651-9070 
3. (813) 685-4396 
4. (813) ti84-0392 
S. (813) 685-4536 

Starting in June 2008: I have wasted over 80 hours of dealing with garbage with the garbage company known as 
Verizon. It Is a chaotic headache needing aspirin dealing with the garbage company known as Verizon. Why are 
all your people immersed with lies? There word has as much value as a third degree sunburn!!! 
would you please phone me as soon as possible? You will not get an answering machine. You will get i:I flesh and 
blood person, human being. You will not be told to press a number menu like a trained monkey- Speak onlv with 
Lillie M. Eldridge and/or Marilyn Drowns. 
Would you please send someone to 20:3 N. Parsons Avenue that has a working brain in solving problems? Send 
only a decision maker. 

IN CONCLUSiON 
Do not authorize one of your serviCE: representatives or one of your flunkies to phone me. Will you ignore this 
honest effort of mine to have you improve your "Grad, D'" service you have provided to 203 N. Parsonsi' 

I remain respectfully yours, 
George T. Eldridge 

TOTRL P.02 


~~~~ ~~~-~~~-----

http:LME(a{GTE.NET
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Ann Cole 

From: 	 Ann Cole 

Sent: 	 Wednesday, May 20,200910:27 AM 

To: 	 Cristina Slaton 

Cc: 	 Bill McNulty; Kay Posey; Lorena Holley; Steve Larson; Larry Harris; Lois Graham; William C. 

Garner; Kelly McLanahan; Roberta Bass 


Subject: RE: Correspondence for docket 

Thanks, Cristina. This attachment has been printed and will be placed in Docket Correspondence - Customers and their 
Representatives, in docket 080278-TL. 

-----Original Message----
From: Cristina Slaton 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20, 2009 10:07 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
Cc: Bill McNulty; Kay Posey; Lorena Holley; Steve Larson; Larry Harris; Lois Graham; William C. Gamer; Kelly 
McLanahan; Roberta Bass 
Subject: Correspondence for docket 

Hello Ann, 

Please place the attached in the correspondence folder for docket 080278-TL. 

--------~~~~~ 
Thanks, 
Cristina 

-----Original Message----
From: Fax Server [mailto:FaxAdrnills@pS\.:,$J~t~,il,w;] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 20,20099:53 AM 
To: Cristina Slaton 
Subject: 850413 63951015, FAX 6 page(s) 

FPSC, CLK - CORR.ES~ENCE 
o Administtative0 Parties £1.i..~ 
DOCUMENT NO. OUg12-06 
DlSTRIBtmON: 

You have received a new fax. This fax was received by Fax Server. The fax is attached to the message. Open the attachment 
to view your fax. 

Received Fax Details 

Received On: 5/2012009 9:51 :48 AM 

Number ofPages: 6 

From (CSID): 850413 6395 

From (ANI): 1015 

Sent to DID: 6031 


Duration of Fax: 0:01:29 

Transfer Speed: 14400 


Received Status: Success 

Number ofErrors: 0 

Port Received On: IPF PORT 0012 


5120/2009 


mailto:mailto:FaxAdrnills@pS\.:,$J~t~,il,w


MAY-20-2009 10:30 PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 850 413 6395 P.01 


George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent: federally licensed to represent taxpayers before aH administrative levels of the IRS 

ijac(:alilureal.e Degree. Accounting. 1966. Murray Sum: University. Murray. KY 

A 1 Accountants, Inc. 

Phone {S13} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E-Mail: LME@GTE.KET 

203 N. Parsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon, FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years of Experience! 
Nathan A. Skop Wednesday, May 13, 2009 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 

Tallahassee, FL 32399·0850 

Phone: 850-413~6046 


I need your help! Will you help me? 

Do you represent the citizens of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


My complaint is against Verizon Florida, LLC. Doesn't Verizon Florida, lLC. provide phone 

service for the residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


Veriton Florida, LLC. has provided service that is equal to a grade "0" at my office, 203 North 
Parsons Avenue in Brandon, FL 33510. Would you please read the enclosure? The enclosure 
was mailed to Verizon Florida, LLC. Isnlt my complaint as stated in my letter self explanatory? 

IN CONCLUSION 
Will you help me? Do you have the authority to investigate my complaint? Do you have the 
authority to persuade Verizon Florida, LLC. to respond to my complaint? Why does the Florida 
Public Service Commission permit Verizon Florida, LLC. to provide service equivalent to a grade 
"ON to residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 

I remain respectfully yours, 

Geor~T.~ 
George T. Eldridge, Tax Accountant 

Enclosure: My Monday, May 4, 2009 letter to Veri%on Florida, LLC. 

f.P.S.C. fit 
COMM'SSIONER SKO 

mailto:LME@GTE.KET


MAY-20-2009 10:30 PUBLIC SERUICE COMMISSION 850 413 6395 P.02 


George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enroll~d Agent; Federally licensed to represent laxpayers before all administrative levels of the IRS 


BRCcalaurcatc Degree. ACC('lul'lting. 1966. Murray State University. Murray, KY 


A 1 Accountants, Inc. 

Phone {813} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E~Mail: LME@GTE.NET 

203 N. Parsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon, FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years ofExperience! 
ATTENTION: Monday, May 4, 2009 
Michelle A. Robinson, Mgr. VIA RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Verizon Florida, LlC. 
ONE TAMPA CITY CfNTER 

201 North Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

RE: 


Account # 151313068430616703 

Ai Accountants, Inc. 


for service at 203 N. Parsons Avenue 

Brandon, FL 33510 


Help. Helpl Help!! 

Would you provide me relief from the "Grade P" serviee, which Verizon provides me? 


I have had nothing but irritation with Verizon Florida, LLC. since June 2008. June 2008 was when I moved from an 

old location to 203 N. Parsons A\(enue.1 have had theSE! phone numbers for over 23 years. 


1. (813) 6S4-3399 
2. (813) 651-9070 
3. (813) 685-4396 
4. (813) 684-0392 
S. (813) 685-4536 

Starting in June 2008; I h~ve wasted over 80 hours of dealing with garbage with the gCll'bage company known as 
Verizon. It is a chaotic heCldache needing aspirin dealina with the garbage company known as Verizon. Whyal"e 
aJl your people immelled with lies? There word has IS much value a$ iii third degree sunburn!!! 
Would you please phone me as soon as possible? You will not get an answering machine. You will get il flesh and 
blood person, humIn being. You will not be told to press a number menu like a trained monkey. Speak only with 
lillie M. Eldridge and/or Marilyn Drowns. 
Would you pl@asesend someone to 203 N. Parsons Avenue that has a working brain in solving problems7 Send 
only a decision mi.tker. 

IN CONCLUSION 
Do not authori!e one of your service representatives or one of yoor flunkies to phone me. Will you ignore this 
honest effort of mine to have you improve your ""Gr.ade DN service you have provided to 203 N. Parsons? 

I remain respectfully yours, 
George T. Eldridge 

mailto:LME@GTE.NET


MAY-20-2009 10:31 PUBLIC SERUICE COMMISSION 850 413 6395 p.m 

George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent: Fed¢rally Jicmsed to represent tax):)ayers before all a.dmi!lisw~i\'e levels ofthe IRS 


Uaccalaureate Degree. Accounting. 1966. Murray State University. MUI'l8Y. KY 


A 1 Accountants, Inc. 

'Phone {813} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E-Mail: LME@OTE.NET 

203 N. Pa.tsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon. FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years ofExperience! 

Nathan A. Skop Thursday, May 14} 2009 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 

Tallahassee} FL 32399-0850 

Phone: 850-413-6046 


I need your helpl Will you help me? 

Do you represent the citizens of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


My complaint is against Verizon Florida, LlC. Doesn't Verizon Florida, llC. provide phone 

service for the residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


Verizon Florida, LLC. has provided service that is equal to a grade "0" at my office, 203 North 
Parsons Avenue in Brandon, FL 33510. Would you please read the enclosure? The enclosure 
was mailed to Verizon Florida} LLC. Isn't my complaint as stated in my letter self explanatory? 

IN CONCLUSION 
Will you help me? Do you have the authority to investigate my complaint? Do you have the 
authority to persuade Verizon Florida, llC. to respond to my complaint? Why does the Florida 
Public Service Commission permit Verizon Florida, LLC. to provide service equivalent to a grade 
"0" to residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 

, remain respectfully yours, 

Gecr~ T. tldr~ 
George T. Eldridge, Tax Accountant 

Enclosure: MV Monday, May 4, 2009 letter to Verizon Florida, llC. 

'fD) I! @ ~ nWI! 1m 
Ull IIAY 1 8 2009 ~ 

F.P.S.c. 
COMMISSIONER SKOP 

mailto:LME@OTE.NET


MAY-20-2009 10:31 PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 850 413 5395 P.04 


George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent Federally licensed to represent taxpayers before all adminlsttaIive levels. of the IRS 


Baccalaureate Degree. AecOUllting. 1966. Murray State University. Murray. KY 


A 1 Accountants, Inc. 

Phone {813} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684·0392 


E·MaiJ: LME@GTE.NET 

203 N. Parsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon, FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years of Experience! 
ATTENTION: Monday, May 4, 2009 
Michelle A. Robinson, Mgr. VIA RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Verizon Florida, LLC. 
ONE TAMPA CITY CENTER 
201 North Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

RE: 

Account # 15 1313 0684306167 03 


Ai Accountants, Inc. 

for service at 203 N. Parsons Avenue 


Brandon, Fl33510 

Help. H«tlpl Help!! 

Would you provide me relief from the "G@de 011 service. which Verizon provides me? 


I have hid nothing but irritation with Veri~on Florida, llC. since June 2008. June 200s was when I moved from an 

old location to 203 N. Parsons Avenue. I nave had these phone numbers for over 23 years. 


1. (8U) 684-3399 
2. (8U) 651~9010 
3. {I13, ~996 
4. (Sla) 684-0392 
S. (813, 685-4S36 

Starting In June 2008: I have wasted over 80 hours of dealing with garbage with the Ramage company known liS 

Verizon. It is a chaotic headache needing aspirin dealing with the garbage company known as Verl2.on. Why are 
all 'lour people immersed with lies? There word nas as much value as a third degree sunburn!l! 
Would VOU please phone me as soon as possible? You will not get an answering machine. Vou will get a flesh and 
blood persOl'l, human being. YQU will not be told to press a number menu like a trained monkey. Speak only with 
lillie M. Eldridge and/or Marilyl'l Drowns. 
WOUld vou please send someone to l03 N. Parsons Avenue that has a working brain in solvil'lg problems? Send 
only a decision maker. 

IN CONClUSION 
Do not authorize one of your service representatives or one of your flunkies to phone me. Will you ignore this 
honest effort of mine to have you Improve your "Grade D" service you have provided to 203 N. Parson:;? 

I remdlin respectfullv yours. 
George T. Eldridge 

http:Verl2.on
mailto:LME@GTE.NET


MAY-20-2009 10:31 PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 850 413 6395 P.05 


George T. Eldridge~ Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent: Federally licensed to represent taxpayerS before all administrative levels ofthe IRS 


Baecalaun::atc Degree. Accounting. 1966. Murray Stat!: University. Murray, KY 


A 1 Accountants, Inc. 

Phone {S13} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E-Mail: LMEfalGTE.NET 
203 N. Parsons Avenue P.O. Box 1187 
Brandon, FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years ofExperience! 

Nathan A. Skop Friday, May 151 2009 

Florida Public Service Commission 

2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 

Tallahassee, FL 32399·0850 

Phone: 850~413-6046 


I need your help! Will you help me? 

Do you represent the citizens of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


My complaint is against Verizon Florida; LLC. Doesn't Verizon Florida J LLC. provide phone 

service for the residents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 


Verizon Florida, lLC. has provided service that is equal to a grade tiD" at my office, 203 North 

Parsons Avenue in Brandon, FL 33510. Would you please read the enclosure? The enclosure 

was mailed to Verizon Florida, lLC. Isn't my complaint as stated in my letter self explanatory? 


IN CONCLUSION 
Will you help me? Do you have the authority to investigate my complaint? Do you have the 
authority to persuade Verizon Florida, LLC. to respond to my complaint? Why does the Florida 
Public Service Commission permit Verizon FloridaJ LLC. to provide service equivalent to a grade 
liD" to reSidents of Hillsborough County in the State of Florida? 

I remain respectfully yours, 

G~T.E~ 
George T. Eldridge, Tax Accountant 

Enclosure: My Monday. May 4, 2009 letter to Ve(izon Florida, lLC. 

fij)~©~DWl§rm 

~ MAY 1 8 200~~ 
F.p.s.C. 


COMMISSIONER SKOP 




MAY-20-2009 10:31 PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 850 413 6395 P.06 


George T. Eldridge, Enrolled Agent & Tax Accountant 
Enrolled Agent: Federally licensed to represent taxpayers before all administrative levels of the IRS 


Baccalaureate Degree. Accounting. 1966. Murray State University. Murray, KY 


A 1 AccoWltants, Inc. 

Phone {S13} 684-3399 Fax (813) 684-0392 


E-Mail: LME@GTE.NET 

203 N. Parsons Avenue P.o. Box 1187 
Brandon, FL 33510 Mango, FL 33550-1187 

42 Years ofExe;riencel 
ATTENTION: Monday, May 4, 2009 
Michelle A. Robinson, Mgr. VIA RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Veri:zon Florida, llC. 

", "\ 

ONE TAMPA CflY CENTER 
201 North Franklin Street 
Tampa, FL 33602 

RE: 


Account # 15 1313 0684306167 03 

Al Accountants, Inc. 


for service at 203 N. Parsons Avenue 

Brandon, Fl33510 


Help. Help! Helpll 
Would you provide me relief from the "Grade DJ< servil;e, which Verlzon provides me? 

I have had nothing but irritation with Verizon Florida, LLC. since June 2008. June 2008 was when I moved from an 
old location to 203 N. Parsons Avenue. I have had these phone numbers for over 23 years. 

1. (813) 684--3399 
2. (813) 651.-9070 
3. (813) 685-4396 
4. (813) 684-0392 
5. (813) 685-4536 

Starting in June 2008: I have wasted over 80 hours of dealing with garbage with the garbage company known as 
Verizon. It is it t;haotlc headache needing aspirin dealing with the garbage company kn()Wn as Verizon. Why are 
all your people immersed with lies? There wOl'd has as much value as a third degree sunburn!!! 
Would you please phone me as soon as possible? You will not gtt an answering machine. You will set a flesh and 
blood person, human being. You will not be told to press iii number menu /ike a trained monkey. Speak only with 
Lillie M. Eldridge and/or Marilyn Drowns. 
Would you please send someone to 203 N. Parsons Avenue that has a working brain in solving problems? Send 
only a decision maker. 

IN CONCLUSION 
Do not authorize one of your service representatives or one of your flunkie!j; to phone me. Will you ignore this 
hone$t effort of mine to have you improve your "Grade D" service you have provided to 203 N. Parsons? 

I remain re$pectfully YOUI"$, 

George T. Eldridge 

TOTAL P.06 
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Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 
Sent: 
To: Bridget Grimsley 

Cc: Mary Macko 
Subject: RE: filing against Verizon-$6.5 million fine 

Friday, May 23,2008 1221 PM 

Thanks Bridget, This will be placed in Docket Correspondence-Comwers and their Representatives, 
Docket No. 080278-TL. 

From: Bridget Grimsley 
Sent: Friday, May 23,2008 11:27 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
Cc: Mary Macko 
Subject: MI: filing against Verizon-$6.5 million fine 

Ann, 

Can you place this on the correspondence side of docket 080278-consumers? Thanks. 

Bridget 

From: brenda smith [mailto:bsmith594@cox.net] 
Sent: Friday, May 16,2008 1:38 PM 
To: Commissioner@psc.state.fl.us; Matthew Carter; Office Of Commissioner Edgar; Office of Commissioner 
McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Argenziano; Office of Commissioner Skop; Michael Cooke; Mary Bane; Chuck 
Hill 
Subject: Fw: filing against Verizon-$6.5 million fine 

Commissioner Carter and all, I meant to copy you with this so you can add this complaint to the complaint made 
to you yesterday regarding Verizon and the requested $6.5 million fine. 
I believe this should add close to hundreds of millions in fines and penalties for Verizon. 

I will be glad to provide all details or you can contact Verizon about this 

I look forward to talking with you. 
Brenda Smith - Original Message -- 
From: brenda smith . ~~~~~~~~~~ .. .... ~~~~ 

To: iwmir@cfl.rr.com ; miketwomev@talstar.com ; kellv.ir~~ea.state.fl.us 
Sent: Friday, May 16,2008 11:17AM 
Subject: filing against Verizon-$6.5 million fine 

AG McCollum, , Mr. Kelly and Mr. Twomey, I read the media reports and a copy of the complaint you filed 
yesterday regarding Verizon and the requested fine of $6.5 million. 

I wanted to make you aware that Verizon is under investigation by the IRS for tax evasion and tax fraud, Social 
Security and Medicare for fraud. That is because Verizon, going back to Bell Atlantic, has knowingly and 
purposely allowed not possibly hundreds of thousands of employees and millions of custome 
use a product they knew could cause serious injuries, disabilities, c a ~ @ a t h , I M @ f & & e & w a m m g s  to 

Rwork with and 

5/23/2008 
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give to employees, then decided not to give the warnings, then fired and forced to retire sick and disabiled 
employees, then denied disability , workers comp and associated benefits to affected employees. This has saved 
Verizon untold amounts in Federal and State taxes that should have been paid related to such employees, and 
also the costs of earned disability and workers comp and associated benefits that should have been paid to 
affected employees. This has forced disabiled and affected employees onto the roles of Social Security and 
Medicare, thus forcing the Federal and State governments to pay for the care and costs of such affected 
employees. This has saved Verizon possibly billions or more and cost the Federal and State governments billions 
or more related to these issues. 

Members of AARP, former employees and customers of Verizon, Bell Atlantic, and other baby Bells, going back 
to about 1980 may be affected and have no way of knowing this. 

I will be glad to provide copies of the IRS , Social Security Medicare and other complaints and information related 
to this. 

The state of Florida may have lost hundreds of millions or billions related directly to this issues 

AARP may have hundreds of thousands of members that may be affected and have no idea. 

I will be glad to discuss this or provide any and all details. 

I look forward to hearing from you and providing the documentation to support these claims and allegations. 

regards 
Brenda Smith 

5/23/2008 
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Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 
Sent: 
To: Bridget Grimsley 
Cc: Mary Macko 
Subject: RE: Verizon +TEST DISABILITY FILING 

Friday, May 23, 2008 12:19 PM 

Thanks, Bridget. This email, and its attachment, will be placed in Docker Correspondence-Consumers 
and their Representutives, Docket No. 080278-TL. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Bridget Grimsley 
Sent: Friday, May 23,2008 11:26 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
Cc: Mary Macko 
Subject: FW: Verizon +TEST DISABILITY FILING 

Ann, 

Can you place this in the correspondence side of docket 080278--consumers? Thanks. 

Bridget 

-----Original Message----- 
From: brenda smith [ma!ko.:b~mith594@mx.net] 
Sent: Monday, May 19,2008 12:51 PM 
To: Mike Twomey; jwmjr@cfl.rr.com; kelly.jr@leg.state.fl.us; co"issioner@psc.state.fl.us; Matthew 
Carter; Office Of Commissioner Edgar; Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner 
Argenziano; Office of Commissioner Skop; mcooke@psc.state.fl.ur; Mary Bane; Chuck Hill 
Cc: Spencer, Leslie; Parham, Lori; Milch, Randal S; paul.d.mcconville@verizon.com; 
doreen.a.toben@verizon.com; David Christian; de.oroark@verizon.com; 
alan.ciamporcero@verizon.com 
Subject: Verizon +TEST DISABILITY FILING 

Mr. Twomey, I appreciate you looking at this issue as it possibly affects millions of members of the 
AARP and hundreds of thousand of current and former employees of Verizon. 

The copied email and attaGhments clearly outline how Verizon has treated employees, putting the 
health, safety, and lives of now hundreds of thousands of employees at risk. 
I am going to copy you with a full accounting of the compainst to the IRS, and also Social Security and 
Medicare. Verizon has chosen to allow now hundreds of thousands of employees to work with and use 
ccp, not give the prepared warnings, fire and force to retire employees that became adversely affected, 
deny disability, workers comp and other benefits thus saving on taxes owed to state and federal 
agencies, forcing affected employees onto the roles of Social Security and Medicare thus saving all the 
way around. 
Cheating , intentional injuries and deaths to employees 
be used. 

d many other descri tions of such actions can 
%cUi"r l l '  41 YRFR-,JiTf P 

5/23/2008 FPSC-COElZ.1ISSiOH C L E R K  
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Since the State of Florida, AARP had complaints against Verizon, this will want to be taken into 
account by all parties. The AARP will want to put this information on their web site and inform all 
members of this so they can decide if they have been affected. 

I simply asked Verizon to pay my back pay, disability and other benefits and to let me work with them 
on the warnings for all other employees. None of that has been done. 

Anyone with questions can also contact Verizon, Doreen Toben, CFO at 212-395-1057, Randy Milch 
908-559-1752, Paul McConville 908-559-6181, David Feldman 908-559-5577, and I can provide 
contacts for the ccp manufacturers. 
The attachments clearly show the known potential dangers and intentional decisions not to warn 
employees, going back to no later than 1991. 
As you can see, that is why the numbers of affected employees may be so high. 

I will also forward other data, including documents from the manufactuers to show extremely high 
levels of formaldehyde, up to 20Oppm, when the OSHA acceptable level was 1 .Oppm and many other 
chemicals including asbestos being in this product as well as dozens more . 
I will be glad to answer any questions and provide all documents for all members of the AARP. 

regards 
Brenda Smith 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "brenda smith" <bsmith594@cox,ne~ 
To: <al.gibson@irs.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 27,2008 12:13 PM 
Subject: Fw: TEST DISABILITY FILING 

> AI, I wanted to give Verizon yet another month, even though they have 
> had since 1991, to change the practice of firing, forcing to retire, 
> deny disability retirements, benefits, workers comp , related owed 
> benefits, thus taking these employees off the payroll and not paying 
> state and federal taxes as well as costing the Federal Government 
> possibly billions in social security payments to disabiled employees. 

> They have not changed the practice. I am copying you with just my case 
> but it is an example of what they have done. Many employees have 
> already developed cancer and died. 

> I can provide huge numbers of emails to them. I am going to copy you 
> with another one to all corporate officers of yesterday. 

> Please let me know what else you may need. 

> thanks 
> Brenda Smith 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: "Brenda Smith" <bsmith594@cox.ne~- 
> To: <david.m.feldman@core.verizon.com>; 

> 

> 

> 

> 
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> <randal.s.milch@core.verizon.com> 
> CC: <paul.d.mcconville@core.verimn.Com> 
> Sent: Friday, February 29,2008 954 AM 
> Subject: TEST DISABILITY FILING 
> 
> 
>> TEST DISABILITY FILING-TEST DISABILITY FILING 
>> 
>> 
>> Mr. David M. Feldman 
>> Verizon-Disability Claim 

>> Dear Mr. Feldman, 

>> I was an employees of Bell Atlantic. My service date was May 15, 
>> 1968. I was a customer service representative. I was fned from my 
>>job on February 21, 
>> 1992 because I could not talk. 
>> I had been having adverse health problems for several years 
>> including sysmtoms of headaches, dizziness, nausea, bruning of the 
>> nose and throat, LOSS OF VOICE off and on, watering of the eyes, 
>> weakness, fatigue, eye irritation, blurred vision, vertigo, 
>> gastrointestional irritation and related problems, mucous membrane 
>> and respiratory irritation, respiratory infections often, 
>> occupational asthma, repeated sinus infections, symptoms of kidney 
>> and liver damages and many many other symptoms. 

>> I lost my voice completely in July and August 1991. I continued to 
>> work even though I could not talk. There was so much paper work that 
>> had to be done daily that several co-workers,including myself, were 
>> taken off line-NOT 
>> TALKING- in order to complete this paper work. Because it was of 
>> concem that the building I worked in was having some effect on the 
>> loss of voice, I was moved to another office, a few miles away, that 
>> did the exact same work. 
>> I continued to work, even though sick and went to several doctors 
>> including Dr. Barton Margoshes, the company doctor, other outside 
>> doctors for Bell Atlantic and myself to try and determine why I could 
>> not talk. The only real disagnosis I got was from one of the experts 
>> in throat and vocal cords issues. After a full exam, ( WHICH WAS THE 
>> ONLY ONE I GOT) including a visual exam of my vocal cords via a 
>> camera being inserted down my throat to examine my vocal cords, his 
>> disagnosis was laryngeal edema. He concluded the only way I could 
>> have gotten such severe damage to my vocal cords was either I had 
>> been yelling at the top of my voice for an extreme length of time, or 
>> I had been exposed to chemicals on a long term basis that had caused 
>> such injury. I had not been yelling at any time. I told him about all 
>> the other people I worked with that were having the same types of 
>> problems as me off and on and the problems in the building I worked 
>> in and that it was suspected that we were being exposed to chemcials 
>> of some sort. We just had no idea of what. I told him how Bell 

>> 

>> 

>> 
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>> Atlantic had brought down the Corporate Industrial Hygenists, Mary 
>> Beam who had been there many times, had held meetings with all 
>> management and all employees several times, had interviewed many of 
>> US and she had told us that she had NO IDEA what could be causing the 
>> adverse heatlh problems that we were having including the loss of 
>> voice so many of us had. Mary Beam had told us that she had 
>> investigated all items we worked with and all possible other ways 
>> chemcials could be getting into the building and had no idea what 
>> could be associated with such injuries. 

>> The evidence is exactly the opposite. In the attachement I have 
>> provided to you, there is just one of many many memorandums that were 
>> prepared by Mary Beam beginning in the spring of 1991 and uup to 
>> early 1992 to various management in Maryland and Virginia that 
>> clearly discuss these adverse health problems of many of the 
>> employees and that she suspected carbonless copy paper, ccp, as being 
>> the cause of these problems. She goes on to give use and handling 
>>warnings that were to be given to all employees. I have copies of 
>> several of these warnings to managers in Maryland and Virginia. 
>> One to my own manager in October 1991. These wamings have never been 
>> given to any employee, even after all these years. 

>> I questioned when I was fired why I could not stay working doing 
>> exactly what I was doing. There were several employees that were 
>> taken o f f  line to do this. There was never any real answer given. 
>> After I was fired, there were several more employees in the exact 
>> same job description as me that were taken off line to do the exact 
>>job. I had 24 years 9 months of service. 

>> I can only conclude by the timing of this action, with the management 
>> of Bell Atlantic and medical department that examinded me all knowing 
>> what was causing all my health problems and what I could expect, that 
>> I was being fired at that time in order not to reach the 25 years of 
>> service when I would be fully vested and be able to leave, if 
>> declared disabled, with a full disability retirement and benefits. 

>> I was certainly not out to be disabled. I was working and very happy 
>> working. I was an excellent employee and had a very good performance 
>> rating, including attendance. I was only out of work when I was so 
>> ill I was a danger to other employees with the frequent respiratory 
>> infections I had, being under doctors orders and on medication for 
>> such respiratory infections. 

>> I have tried several times to gain my disability retirement benefits, 
>> including all medical and other insurance benefits and that has been 
>> denied at all levels. I filed a workers compensation complaint and 
>> Bell Atlantic went to the extreme of having their lawyer actually 
>> assault me and make an attempt on my life in order for me not to gain 
>> the benefits that were due to me. 

>> In a report in July 1988, Dr. Lemarte et al from the University of 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 
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>> Iowa issued a report on CCP stating that chemicals in ccp, 
>> alkyl-phenol novolac resin ( THE SAME ALKYL-PHENOL NOVOLAC RESIN AS 
>> PROVIDED TO MARY BEAM IN THE ATTTACHMENT AS ONE OF THE CHEMICAL 
>> COMPONENTS OF THE CCP I WORKED WITH), caused the laryngeal edema, 
>> the exact reason I could not talk, and persons that were sensitzed to 
>> ccp, like I had been diagnoised as by that time, could not only cause 
>> severe adverse health effects but was potentially life threatening. 
>> This evidence was presented to this lawyer for Bell Atlantic, Richard 
>> Donaldson, hyo weeks before the workers comp hearing in a desposition 
>> taken of my doctor. Mr. Donaldson knew that such re-exposure to the 
>> ccp could cause severe adverse health effects and could kill me. Yet 
>> at the hearing, witnesses saw a management employee of Bell Atlantic 
>> give an envelope to Mr. Donaldson right before the hearing. About 45 
>> minutes into the hearing, Mr. Donaldson stated that none of us knew 
>> what he was about to do, and he brought this envelope from the floor, 
>> opened it up, threw a stack of ccp in front of me and asked me to 
>> identify it as the same ccp I had worked with and was claiming had 
>> caused my injuries. Within just a few minutes I became unconscious 
>> and feel to the floor. Much additional medical testing confirmed many 
>> additional medical problems and that I had almost died. 

>> I did not find out about the ccp being the cause of my injuries and 
>> confirmed disabilities until about a year later when an employee of 
>> Bell Atlantic that lived in Maryland called me. She and many other 
>> employees also had the same adverse health problems as me but they 
>> had found out about the ccp and had some of the prepared warnings by 
>> Mary Beam and had done some research on the ccp. 

>> It tums out that not one employee that has either found out about 
>> the ccp, by accident, or like me, being the known cause by Bell 
>> Atlantic, and now Verizon since 1991 has been given disability 
>> retirement although thousands have been exposed and have many of the 
>> adverse health problems that have been known to Bell Atlantic and 
>> Verizon all these years. This can only be viewed as a conspiracy by 
>> Bell Atlantic and Verizon to purposely continue to put tens of 
>> thousands of employees health and lives at risk soley to avoid paying 
>> the earned disability retirements and associated benefits in order to 
>> save all the hundreds of millions or more and associated tax payments 
>> to the IRS. 

>> All the medical documentation I have presented to Bell Atlantic and 
>> Verizon is virtually exactly what was expected from 1991 according to 
>> the attachment and known adverse health problems on page four of the 
>> attached MSDS. 

>> Should I be mistaken and this was not a conspiracy by Bell Atlantic 
>> and Verizon to avoid payments of disability retirements, all benefits 
>> and compensation and IRS taxes including all state taxes where Bell 
>> Atlantic and Verizon have operations and license to operate, THEN I 
>> AM REQUESTING THAT MY DISABILITY RETIREMENT, ALL BENEFITS, ALL BACK 
>> PAY AND COMPENSATION be paid to me right away. 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 
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>> 
>> Should a positive response not be given this morning that Verizon has 
>> decided to award my total disability, with all benefits, back pay and 
>> compensation then I can only assume , along with anyone else 
>> reviewing this entire issue, that Bell Atlantic and Verizon have 
>> conspired since no later than 1991 to not award such disability 
>> benefits and conspired to avoid payment of state and federal taxes as 
>> part of this savings for Bell Atlantic and Verizon. 
>> 
>> 
>> Please respond by noon today. 

>> very truly yours, 

>> Brenda Smith 

>> Virginia Beach, VA. 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 757-420-1277 
>> ----- Original Message ----- 
>> From: <s 
>> TO: "bsmith594" <bsmith594@cox.net> 
>> Sent: 
>> 
>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Bridget Grimsley 
Friday, May 23,2008 11:26 AM 
Ann Cole 
Mary Macko 
FW: Verizon +TEST DISABILITY FILING 

MSDS.PDF 

YSDS.PDF (1 

Ann, 
MB) 

Can you place this in the correspondence side of docket 080278--consumers? Thanks. 

Bridget 

----- Original Message----- 
From: brenda smith [mailto:bsmith594@cox.netl 
Sent: Monday, May 19, 2008 12:51 PM 
TO: Mike Twomey; jwmjr@cfl.rr.com; kelly.jr@leg.state.fl.us; commissioner@psc.state.fl.us; 
Matthew Carter; Office Of Commissioner Edgar; Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of 
Commissioner Argenziano; Office of Commissioner Skop; mcooke@psc.state.fl.ur; Mary Bane; 
Chuck Hill 
Cc: Spencer, Leslie; Parham, Lori; Milch, Randal S; paul.d.mcconville@verizon.com; 
doreen.a.toben@verizon.com; David Christian; de.oroark@verizon.com; 
alan.ciamporcero@verizon.com 
Subject: Verizon +TEST DISABILITY FILING 

Mr. Twomey, I appreciate you looking at this issue as it possibly affects millions of 
members of the AARP and hundreds of thousand of current and former employees of Verizon. 

The copied email and attachments clearly outline how Verizon has treated employees, 
putting the health , safety, and lives of now hundreds of thousands of employees at risk. 
I am going to copy you with a full accounting of the compainst to the IRS, and also Social 
Security and Medicare. Verizon has chosen to allow now hundreds of thousands of employees 
to work with and use ccp, not give the prepared warnings, fire and force to retire 
employees that became adversely affected, deny disability, workers comp and other benefits 
thus saving on taxes owed to state and federal agencies, forcing affected employees onto 
the roles of Social Security and Medicare thus saving all the way around. 
Cheating , intentional injuries and deaths to employees and many other descriptions of 
such actions can be used. 

Since the State of Florida , AARP had complaints against Verizon, this will want to be 
taken into account by all parties. The AARP will want to put this information on their web 
site and inform all members of this so they can decide if they have been affected. 

I simply asked Verizon to pay my back pay, disability and other benefits and to let me 
work with them on the warnings for all other employees. None of that has been done. 

Anyone with questions can also contact Verizon, Doreen Toben, CFO at 212-395-1057, Randy 
Milch 908-559-1752, Paul McConville 908-559-6181, David Feldman 908-559-5577, and I can 
provide contacts €or the ccp manufacturers. 
The attachments clearly show the known potential dangers and intentional decisions not to 
warn employees, going back to no later than 1991. 
As you can see, that is why the numbers of affected employees may be so high. 

I will also forward other data , including documents from the manufactuers to show 
extremely high levels of formaldehyde, up to ZOOppm, when the OSHA acceptable level was 
l.0ppm and many other chemicals including asbestos being in this product as well as dozens 
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more 

I will be glad to answer any questions and provide all documents for all members of the 
AARP. 

regards 
Brenda Smith 
----- Original Message ----- 
From: "brenda smith" <bsmith594@cox.net> 
TO: <al.gibson@irs.gov> 
Sent: Thorsdav. March 27, 2008 12:13 PM < .  
Subject: Fw: TEST DISABILITY FILING 

> Al, I wanted to give Verizon yet another month, even though they have 
> had since 1991, to change the practice of firing, forcing to retire, 
> deny disability retirements, benefits, workers comp , related owed 
> benefits, thus taking these employees off the payroll and not paying 
> state and federal taxes as well as costing the Federal Government 
> possibly billions in social security payments to disabiled employees. 
> 
> They have not changed the practice. I am copying you with just my case 
> but it is an example of what they have done. Many employees have 
> already developed cancer and died. 
> 
> I can provide huge numbers of emails to them. I am going to copy you 
> with another one to all corporate officers of yesterday. 
> 
> Please let me know what else you may need. 

> thanks 
> Brenda Smith 
> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: "Brenda Smith" <bsmith594@cox.net> 
> To: <david.m.feldman@core.verizon.com>; 
> <randal.s.milch@core.verizon.com> 
> Cc: ipaul.d.mcconville@core.verizon.com> 
> Sent: Friday, February 29, 2008 9:54 AM 
> Subject: TEST DISABILITY FILING 
> 
> 
>> TEST DISABILITY FILING-TEST DISABILITY FILING 
>> 
>> 
>> Mr. David M. Feldman 
>> Verizon-Disability Claim 
>> 
>> Dear Mr. Feldman, 
>> 
>> I was an employees of Bell Atlantic. My service date was May 15, 
>> 1968. I was a customer service representative. I was fired from my 
>> job on February 21, 
>> 1992 because I could not talk. 
>> I had been having adverse health problems for severa.1 years 
>> including sysmtoms of headaches, dizziness, nausea, bruning of the 
>> nose and throat, LOSS OF VOICE off and on, watering of the eyes, 
>> weakness, fatigue, eye irritation, blurred vision, vertigo, 
>> gastrointestional irritation and related problems, mucous membrane 
>> and respiratory irritation , respiratory infections often, 
>> occupational asthma, repeated sinus infections, symptoms of kidney 
>> and liver damages and many many other symptoms. 
>> 
>> I lost my voice completely in July and August 1991. I continued to 
>> work even though I could not talk. There was so much paper work that 
>> had to be done daily that several co-workers,including myself, were 
>> taken off line-NOT 
>> TALKING- in order to complete this paper work. Because it was of 

> 
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>> 
>> loss of voice, I was moved to another office, a few miles away, that 
>> did the exact same work. 
>> I continued to work, even though sick and went to several doctors 
>> including Dr. Barton Margoshes, the company doctor, other outside 
>> doctors for Bell Atlantic and myself to try and determine why I could 
>> not talk. The only real disagnosis I got was from one of the experts 
>> in throat and vocal cords issues. After a full exam, ( WHICH WAS THE 
>> ONLY ONE I GOT) 
>> camera being inserted down my throat to examine my vocal cords, his 
>> disagnosis was laryngeal edema. He concluded the only way I could 
>> have gotten such severe damage to my vocal cords was either I had 
>> been yelling at the top of my voice for an extreme length of time, or 
>> I had been exposed to chemicals on a long term basis that had caused 
>> such injury. I had not been yelling at any time. I told him about all 
>> the other people I worked with that were having the same types of 
>> problems as me off and on and the problems in the building I worked 
>> in and that it was suspected that we were being exposed to chemcials 
>> of some sort. We just had no idea of what. I told him how Bell 
>> Atlantic had brought down the Corporate Industrial Hygenists, Mary 
>> Beam who had been there many times, had held meetings with all 
>> management and all employees several times, had interviewed many of 
>> us and she had told us that she had NO IDEA what could be causing the 
>> adverse heatlh problems that we were having including the loss of 
>> voice so many of us had. Mary Beam had told us that she had 
>> investigated all items we worked with and all possible other ways 
>> chemcials could be getting into the building and had no idea what 
>> could be associated with such injuries. 
>> 
>> The evidence is exactly the opposite. In the attachement I have 
>> provided to you, there is just one of many many memorandums that were 
>> prepared by Mary Beam beginning in the spring of 1991 and uup to 
>> early 1992 to various management in Maryland and Virginia that 
>> clearly discuss these adverse health problems of many of the 
>> employees and that she suspected carbonless copy paper, ccp, as being 
>> the cause of these problems. She goes on to give use and handling 
>> warnings that were to be given to all employees. I have copies of 
>> several of these warnings to managers in Maryland and Virginia. 
>> One to my own manager in October 1991. These warnings have never been 
>> given to any employee, even after all these years. 

>> I questioned when I was fired why I could not stay working doing 
>> exactly what I was doing. There were several employees that were 
>> taken off line to do this. There was never any real answer given. 
>> After I was fired, there were several more employees in the exact 
>> same job description as me that were taken off line to do the exact 
>> job. I had 24 years 9 months of service. 

>> I can only conclude by the timing of this action, with the management 
>> of Bell Atlantic and medical department that examinded me all knowing 
>> what was causing all my health problems and what I could expect, that 
>> I was being fired at that time in order not to reach the 25 years of 
>> service when I would be fully vested and be able to leave , if 
>> declared disabled, with a full disability retirement and benefits. 
>> 
>> I was certainly not out to be disabled. I was working and very happy 
>> working. I was an excellent employee and had a very good performance 
>> rating, including attendance. I was only out of work when I was so 
>> ill I was a danger to other employees with the frequent respiratory 
>> infections I had, being under doctors orders and on medication for 
>> such respiratory infections. 

>> I have tried several times to gain my disability retirement benefits, 
>> including all medical and other insurance benefits and that has been 
>> denied at all levels. I filed a workers compensation complaint and 
>> Bell Atlantic went to the extreme of having their lawyer actually 
>> assault me and make an attempt on my life in order for me not to gain 

that the building I worked in was having some effect on the 

including a visual exam of my vocal cords via a 

>> 

>> 

>> 
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>> the benefits that were due to me. 
>> 
>> In a report in July 1988, Dr. Lemarte et a1 from the University of 
>> ~ o w a  issued a report on CCP stating that chemicals in ccp, 
>> alkyl-phenol novolac resin ( 
>> PROVIDED TO MARY BEAM IN THE ATTTACHMENT AS ONE OF THE CHEMICAL 
>> COMPONENTS OF THE CCP I WORKED WITH) , caused the laryngeal edema, 
>> the exact reason I could not talk, and persons that were sensitzed to 
>> ccp, like I had been diagnoised as by that time, could not only cause 
>> severe adverse health effects but was potentially life threatening. 
>> This evidence was presented to this lawyer for Bell Atlantic, Richard 
>> Donaldson, two weeks before the workers comp hearing in a desposition 
>> taken of my doctor. Mr. Donaldson knew that such re-exposure to the 
>> ccp could cause severe adverse health effects and could kill me. Yet 
>> at the hearing, witnesses saw a management employee of Bell Atlantic 
>> give an envelope to Mr. Donaldson right before the hearing. About 45 
>> minutes into the hearing, Mr. Donaldson stated that none of us knew 
>> what he was about to do, and he brought this envelope from the f l o o r ,  
>> opened it up, threw a stack of ccp in front of me and asked me to 
>> identify it as the same ccp I had worked with and was claiming had 
>> caused my injuries. Within just a few minutes I became unconscious 
>> and feel to the floor. Much additional medical testing confirmed many 
>> additional medical problems and that I had almost died. 
>> 
>> I did not find out about the ccp being the cause of my injuries and 
>> confirmed disabilities until about a year later when an employee of 
>> Bell Atlantic that lived in Maryland called me. She and many other 
>> employees also had the same adverse health problems as me but they 
>> had found out about the ccp and had some of the prepared warnings by 
>> Mary Beam and had done some research on the ccp. 
>> 
>> It turns out that not one employee that has either found out about 
>> the ccp, by accident, or like me, being the known cause by Bell 
>> Atlantic, and now Verizon since 1991 has been given disability 
>> retirement although thousands have been exposed and have many of the 
>> adverse health problems that have been known to Bell Atlantic and 
>> Verizon all these years. This can only be viewed as a conspiracy by 
>> Bell Atlantic and Verizon to purposely continue to put tens of 
>> thousands of employees health and lives at risk soley to avoid paying 
>> the earned disability retirements and associated benefits in order to 
>> save all the hundreds of millions or more and associated tax payments 
>> to the IRS. 
>> 
>> All the medical documentation I have presented to Bell Atlantic and 
>> Verizon is virtually exactly what was expected from 1991 according to 
>> the attachment and known adverse health problems on page four of the 
>> attached MSDS. 
>> 
>> Should I be mistaken and this was not a conspiracy by Bell Atlantic 
>> and Verizon to avoid payments of disability retirements, all benefits 
>> and compensation and IRS taxes including all state taxes where Bell 
>> Atlantic and Verizon have operations and license to operate, THEN I 
>> AM REQUESTING THAT MY DISABILITY RETIREMENT, ALL BENEFITS, ALL BACK 
>> PAY AND COMPENSATION be paid to me right away. 
>> 
>> Should a positive response not be given this morning that Verizon has 
>> decided to award my total disability, with all benefits, back pay and 
>> compensation then I can only assume , along with anyone else 
>> reviewing this entire issue, that Bell Atlantic and Verizon have 
>> conspired since no later than 1991 to not award such disability 
>> benefits and conspired to avoid payment of state and federal taxes as 
>> part of this savings for Bell Atlantic and Verizon. 
>> 
>> 

THE SAME ALKYL-PHENOL NOVOLAC RESIN AS 

>> Please respond by noon today. 

>> very truly yours, 
>> 
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>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 

Brenda Smith 

Virginia Beach, VA. 
757-420-1277 
_-_-- Oriainal Messase ----- - 
From: <s 
To: "bsmith594" <bsmith594@cox. net> 
Sent : 
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TD : 4633559 P:B'B 

subjecti CarbonluJ C 

Hic&elle, 

In raoponsr to your inquiry about CCB use, relative to 6 s  amployee 
heal%\ issues on tha 4"' floor at 2510 Riva Rosd, Annapolis, MD, m 
evaluation o;e tha carrenr litemrura ha= bean condurrsd. The litorature 
was received from Bell C o ~ i c a t i r J a S  B.r%arch (Bellcore), The National 
Institute for Occuparlonal Safety and Baalth (NIOSH) and The 
communieation Workers of America (CdA) . I have reViQWed the 
information, and have providad recoxmendations as well as backqround 
information to you. 

The available data on U a  porsiBl% health hazards o f  CCP muat be 
viewed i n  UI. contun o f  +ha videly accepted criteria tor as%e=.pinq 
association and caudation in eprdeniologrcal szudiu.  A t  praaanr, there 
i 8  no reianeific basis on vhick LO conclude mere is a valid statistical 
association between Mxugational exporrure to CCP and various health 
aft.-. Xorrover, tha poss*le adverse effect8 +hac have h e n  reponed 
are rslacivaly mild anel in somr UM be prevenrrd WIxouqh Laprovud 
vrnriiarion . 

/ 
ably soparace from the 

Eals encapSUlat#l on the 
paper to become airborne incr%aru with Sncrcraainp E . m p m r u t e .  

'IIP hvoid excsoaiw tMndling OC the CCP. Generally, the front of the 
--zamFT -am$ um last &mi% of the multi-rom 
unit are na% coated w i t h  ciw~cah and shouLd be handled h e n .  m e  
reid-sheets &ould be handled as l i t t l a  as polsibla. - Praa ice  g o d  DU roanel hylliena. Frequent hurdwrshinq will reduca 
sy~ecomu. Avoid touching othar p a r e m  or the recr/booy while u a n q  
tire- CQI . 

APA 16,2005 12:59 
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July 3, 1991 

c: BobComing 
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Ann Cole 

From: Ann Cole 
Sent: 
To: Bridget Gnmsley 
Cc: Mary Macko 
Subject: RE: TEST DISABILITY FILING + SS and Medicare Fraud + Verizon 

Friday, May 23,2008 12:16 PM 

Thanks Bridget. This will be placed in Docket Correspondence-Consumers and their Representatives, 
Docket No. 080278-TL. 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Bridget Grimsley 
Sent: Friday, May 23,2008 11:23 AM 
To: Ann Cole 
Cc: Mary Macko 
Subject: FW: TEST DISABILITY FILING + SS and Medicare Fraud + Verizon 

Ann, 

Can you please place the following email in the correspondence side of docket 080278--consumers? 
Thank you. 

Bridget 

-----Original Message----- 
From: brenda smith [ma&obsmith594@cgx~net] 
Sent: Monday, May 19,2008 201 PM 
To: OEce. Of Commissioner Edgar; OEce of Commissioner Skop; Michael Cooke; Mary Bane; Chuck 
Hill; iwmjr@cfl.rr.com; Mike Twomey; kelly.jr@leg.state.fl.us; Matthew Carter; Spencer, Leslie; 
Parham, Lori; Office of Commissioner McMurrian; Office of Commissioner Argenziano 
Cc: doreen.a.toben@verizon.com; Milch, Randal S; paul.d.mcconville@verizon.com; 
david.m.feldman@verizon.com; alan.ciamporcero@verizon.com; sharon.b.shaffer@verizon.com 
Subject: TEST DISABILITY FILING + SS and Medicare Fraud + Verizon 

> ----- Original Message ----- 
> From: "brenda smith'' <bsmith594@cox.net> 
> To: <michael.j.astrue@ssa.gov>; -=david.v.foster@ssa.gov>; 

> <michael.n.korbey@ssa.gov>; <phillip.agambmo@ssa.gov>; 
> <thomas.j.tobin@ssa.gov>; <cherilyn.a.arnott@ssa.gov>; 
> <sheryll.t.ziporkin@ssa.gov>; <frank.v.smith@ssa.gov>; 
> <lisa.desoto@ssa.gov>; linda.s.coleman@ssa.gov; 
> <william.c.taylor@ss.gov~ <eileen.c.mcdaniel@ssa.gov>; 
> <david.f.black@ssa.gov> 
> Sent: Tuesday, May 06,2008 9:37 AM 
> Subject: TEST DISABILITY FILING + SS and Medicare Fraud + Verizon 

<mjames.a.winn@ssagov>; <lany.w.sye@ssa.gov>; 
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> 
>> Commissioner Astrue and all, 
>> I am copying you with the following information regarding a complaint 
>> that has been filed with the IRS for possible tax fraud and evasion 
>> by Verizon. 
>> The following , along with copies of the initial filings, will 
>> outline how Verizon has purposely fued and forced to retire sick and 
>> disabled employees, then denied retirement benefits in order to avoid 
>> paying associated costs as well as Federal and state taxes that 
>> should be paid in association with these denied benefits. 

>> I filed the same type of complaint via the fraud link for Social 
>> Security on February 22,2009. I have yet to receive a request for 
>> additional documentation so I wanted to make sure this is provided 
>> now. 
>> As a result of this denial of benefits to employees as should be done 
>> by Verizon, this has forced employees, possibly hundreds to be 
>> foreced onto the roles of Social Security and Medicare, thus again 
>> forcing the costs of injuries and disabilities of employees from the 
>> costs of Verizon and onto the costs of the Federal government. By 
>> knowingly and intentionally planning for such actions, this is 
>> massive fraud on the part of Verizon , corporate management and other 
>> management. These actions have been a planned event for years. This 
>> is an intemal way of stealing possibly billions from the taxpayer in 
>> order to boost corporate profits for Verizon. 

>> I know that this is possibly an unusual type of fraud complaint but 
>> this is on a massive scale that has possibly not been made known to 
>>the Social Security Commission. 

>> I am making this additional complaint but I will also be working with 
>> law fms  to file the civil Qui Tam filings against Verizon. 

>> I will be glad to provide additional information and documents to 
>> support such claims. 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 

>> 
>> 
>> Brenda Smith 

>> ----- Original Message ----- 
>> From: "brenda smith" <bsmith594@cox.neC=- 
>> To: <al.gibson@irs.gov> 
>> Sent: Thursday, March 27,2008 12:13 PM 
>> Subject: Fw: TEST DISABILITY FILING 

>> 757-420-1277 

>> 
>> 
>>> Al, I wanted to give Verizon yet another month, even though they 
>>> have had since 1991, to change the practice of firing, forcing to 
>>> retire, deny disability retirements, benefits, workers comp , 
>>> related owed benefits, thus taking these employees off the payroll 
>>> and not paying state and federal taxes as well as costing the 
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>>> Federal Government possibly billions in social security payments to 
>>> disabiled employees. 
>>> 
>>> They have not changed the practice. I am copying you with just my 
>>> case but it is an example of what they have done. Many employees 
>>> have already developed cancer and died. 

>>> I can provide huge numbers of emails to them. I am going to copy you 
>>> with another one to all corporate officers of yesterday. 

>>> Please let me know what else you may need. 

>>> thanks 
>>> Brenda Smith 
>>> ----- Original Message ----- 
>>> From: "Brenda Smith" Qsmith594@cox.net> 
>>> To: <david.m.feldman@core.verizon.com>; 
>>> <randal.s.milch@core.verizon.com> 
>>> Cc: <paul.d.mcconville@core.verizon.com> 
>>> Sent: Friday, February 29,2008 954  AM 
>>> Subject: TEST DISABILITY FILING 

>>> 

>>> 

>>> 

>>> 
>>> 
>>>> TEST DISABILITY FILING-TEST DISABILITY FILING 
>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Mr. David M. Feldman 
>>>> Verizon-Disability Claim 

>>>> Dear Mr. Feldman, 

>>>> I was an employees of Bell Atlantic. My service date was May 15,1968. 
>>>> I 
>>>>was 
>>>> a customer service representative. I was fired from my job on 
>>>> February 21, 
>>>> 1992 because I could not talk. 
>>>> I had been having adverse health problems for several years 
>>>> including sysmtoms of headaches, dizziness, nausea, bruning of the 
>>>> nose and throat, LOSS OF VOICE off and on, watering of the eyes, 
>>>> weakness, fatigue, eye irritation, blurred vision, vertigo, 
>>>> gastrointestional irritation and related problems, mucous membrane 
>>>> and respiratory irritation , respiratory infections often, 
>>>> occupational asthma, repeated sinus infections, symptoms of kidney 
>>>> and liver damages and many many other symptoms. 

>>>> I lost my voice completely in July and August 1991. I continued to 
>>>> work even though I could not talk. There was so much paper work 
>>>> that had to be done daily that several co-workers,including myself, 
>>>> were taken off line-NOT 
>>>> TALKING- in order to complete this paper work. Because it was of 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 
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>>>> concern that the building I worked in was having some effect on the 
>>>> loss of voice, I was moved to another office, a few miles away, 
>>>> that did the exact Same work. 
>>>> I continued to work, even though sick and went to several doctors 
>>>> including Dr. Barton Margoshes, the company doctor, other outside 
>>>> doctors for Bell Atlantic and myself to try and determine why I 
>>>> could not talk. The only real disagnosis I got was from one of the 
>>>> experts in throat and vocal cords issues. After a full exam, ( 
>>>> WHICH WAS THE ONLY ONE I GOT) including a visual exam of my vocal 
>>>> cords via a camera being inserted down my throat to examine my 
>>>> vocal cords, his disagnosis was laryngeal edema. He concluded the 
>>>> only way I could have gotten such severe damage to my vocal cords 
>>>> was either I had been yelling at the top of my voice for an extreme 
>>>> length of time, or I had been exposed to chemicals on a long term 
>>>> basis that had caused such injury. I had not been yelling at any 
>>>> time. I told him about all the other people 1 worked with that were 
>>>> having the same types of problems as me off and on and the problems 
>>>> in the building I worked in and that it was suspected that we were 
>>>> being exposed to chemcials of some sort. We just had no idea of 
>>>> what. I told him how Bell Atlantic had brought down the Corporate 
>>>> Industrial Hygenists, Mary Beam who had been there many times, had 
>>>> held meetings with all management and all employees several times, 
>>>> had interviewed many of us and she had told us that she had NO IDEA 
>>>> what could be causing the adverse heatlh problems that we were 
>>>> having including the loss of voice so many of us had. Mary Beam had 
>>>>told us that she had investigated all items we worked with and all 
>>>> possible other ways chemcials could be getting into the building 
>>>> and had no idea what could be associated with such injuries. 

>>>> The evidence is exactly the opposite. In the attachement I have 
>>>> provided to you, there is just one of many many memorandums that 
>>>> were prepared by Mary Beam beginning in the spring of 1991 and uup 
>>>> to earIy 1992 to various management in Maryland and Virginia that 
>>>> clearly discuss these adverse health problems of many of the 
>>>> employees and that she suspected carbonless copy paper, ccp, as 
>>>> being the cause of these problems. She goes on to give use and 
>>>> handling warnings that were to be given to all employees. I have 
>>>> copies of several of these warnings to managers in Maryland and 
>>>> Virginia. 
>>>> One to my own manager in October 1991. These warnings have never 
>>>=- been given to any employee, even after all these years. 

>>>> I questioned when I was fred why I could not stay working doing 
>>>> exactly what I was doing. There were several employees that were 
>>>> taken off line to do this. There was never any real answer given. 
>>>> After I was fired, there were several more employees in the exact 
>>>> same job description as me that were taken off lime to do the exact 
>>>>job. I had 24 years 9 months of service. 

>>>> I can only conclude by the timing of this action, with the 
>>>> management of Bell Atlantic and medical department that examinded 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 
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>>>> me all knowing what was causing all my health problems and what I 
>>>> could expect, that I was being fired at that time in order not to 
>>>> reach the 25 years of service when I would be fully vested and be 
>>>> able to leave , if declared disabled, with a full disability 
>>>> retirement and benefits. 

>>>> I was certainly not out to be disabled. I was working and very 
>>>> happy working. I was an excellent employee and had a very good 
>>>> performance rating, including attendance. I was only out of work 
>>>> when I was so ill I was a danger to other employees with the 
>>>> frequent respiratory infections I had, being under doctors orders 
>>>> and on medication for such respiratory infections. 

>>>> I have hied several times to gain my disability retirement 
>>>> benefits, including all medical and other insurance benefits and 
>>>> that has been denied at all levels. I filed a workers compensation 
>>>> complaint and Bell Atlantic went to the extreme of having their 
>>>> lawyer actually assault me and make an attempt on my life in order 
>>>> for me not to gain the benefits that were due to me. 

>>>> In a report in July 1988, Dr. Lemarte et al from the University of 
>>>> Iowa issued a report on CCP stating that chemicals in ccp, 
>>>> alkyl-phenol novolac resin ( THE SAME ALKYL-PHENOL NOVOLAC RESIN 
>>>> AS PROVIDED TO MARY BEAM IN THE ATTTACHMENT AS ONE OF THE CHEMICAL 
>>>> COMPONENTS OF THE CCP I WORKED WITH), caused the laryngeal edema, 
>>>> the exact reason I could not talk, and persons that were sensitzed 
>>>> to ccp, like I had been diagnoised as by that time, could not only 
>>>> cause severe adverse health effects but was potentially life 
>>>> threatening. This evidence was presented to this lawyer for Bell 
>>>> Atlantic, Richard Donaldson, two weeks before the workers comp 
>>>> hearing in a desposition taken of my doctor. Mr. Donaldson knew 
>>>> that such re-exposure to the ccp could cause severe adverse health 
>>>> effects and could kill me. 
>>>> Yet 
>>>> at 
>>>> the hearing, witnesses saw a management employee of Bell Atlantic 
>>>> give an envelope to Mr. Donaldson right before the hearing. About 
>>>> 45 minutes into the hearing, Mr. Donaldson stated that none of us 
>>>> knew what he was about to do, and he brought this envelope from the 
>>>> floor, opened it up, threw a stack of ccp in front of me and asked 
>>>> me to identify it as the same ccp I had worked with and was 
>>>> claiming had caused my injuries. Within just a few minutes I became 
>>>> unconscious and feel to the floor. Much additional medical testing 
>>>> confirmed many additional medical problems and that I had almost 
>>>> died. 

>>>> I did not find out about the ccp being the cause of my injuries and 
>>>> confirmed disabilities until about a year later when an employee of 
>>>> Bell Atlantic that lived in Maryland called me. She and many other 
>>>> employees also had the same adverse health problems as me but they 
>>>> had found out about the ccp and had some of the prepared warnings 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 
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>>>> by Mary Beam and had done some research on the ccp. 

>>>> It turns out that not one employee that has either found out about 
>>>> the ccp, by accident, or l i e  me, being the known cause by Bell 
>>>> Atlantic, and now Verizon since 1991 has been given disability 
>>>> retirement although thousands have been exposed and have many of 
>>>> the adverse health problems that have been known to Bell Atlantic 
>>>> and Verizon all these years. This can only be viewed as a 
>>>> conspiracy by Bell Atlantic and Verizon to purposely continue to 
>>>> put tens of thousands of employees health and lives at risk soley 
>>>> to avoid paying the earned disability retirements and associated 
>>>> benefits in order to save all the hundreds of millions or more and 
>>>> associated tax payments to the IRS. 

>>>> All the medical documentation I have presented to Bell Atlantic and 
>>>> Verizon is virtually exactly what was expected from 1991 according 
>>>> to the attachment and known adverse health problems on page four of 
>>>> the attached MSDS. 

>>>> Should I be mistaken and this was not a conspiracy by Bell Atlantic 
>>>> and Verizon to avoid payments of disability retirements, all 
>>>> benefits and compensation and IRS taxes including all state taxes 
>>>> where Bell Atlantic and Verizon have operations and license to 
>>>> operate, THEN I AM REQUESTNG THAT MY DISABILITY RETIREMENT, ALL 
>>>> BENEFITS, ALL BACK PAY AND COMPENSATION be paid to me right away. 

>>>> Should a positive response not be given this morning that Verizon 
>>>> has decided to award my total disability, with all benefits, back 
>>>> pay and compensation then I can only assume, along with anyone 
>>>> else reviewing this entire issue, that Bell Atlantic and Verizon 
>>>> have conspired since no later than 1991 to not award such 
>>>> disability benefits and conspired to avoid payment of state and 
>>>> federal taxes as part of this savings for Bell Atlantic and 
>>>> Verizon. 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>> Please respond by noon today. 

>>>> very truly yours, 

>>.>> Brenda Smith 
>>>> 
>>>> Virginia Beach, VA. 

>>>> ----- Original Message ----- 
>>>> From: <s 
>>>> To: "bsmith594" <bsmith594@cox.neP 
>>>> Sent: 

>>>> 

>>>> 

>>>> 757-420-1277 

>>>> 
>>>> 
>>>>> 
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